HUD’s HMIS Universal and Program Specific Data Elements

Data that Does NOT Change over time

- Data that Must be Collected at ENTRY or Point of Contact
  - Name
  - SSN & SSN Data Quality
  - Date of Birth & DOB Data Quality
  - Gender
  - Ethnicity
  - Race

Data that CHANGES over time

- Data that Must be Collected at ENTRY
  - Housing Status
  - Zip Code of last permanent address
  - Zip Code Data Quality
  - Disabling Condition
  - Veteran Status
  - Chronic Homelessness
  - Residence Prior to Program Entry
  - Prior Residence Length of Stay
  - Income
  - Non-cash Benefits
  - Domestic Violence Survivor

- Data that Must be Updated at EXIT
  - Reason for Leaving
  - Destination
  - Housing Status
  - Disabling Condition
  - Income
  - Non-cash Benefits

Grayed numbers like “42” references the corresponding page numbers in the HMIS Data Standards

C Child under 18
A Adult
Y Unaccompanied Youth

ServicePoint Location:
- Client Profile Screen
- Entry-Exit Entry Screen
- Entry-Exit Exit Screen
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